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Once Is Not Enough:
Former Special Educators Who Return to Teaching

Abstract

Is all teacher attrition permanent or do some former special educators eventually

return to the classroom? In this paper, I examine the career paths of 2700 former special

educators to see whether they returned to the public schools after leaving the first time.

Using up to 13 years of longitudinal data tracking all special educators newly hired by the

Michigan public schools between 1972 and 1981 who stopped teaching between 1973 and

1983, I track whether they reentered the Michigan public schools by 1985. Analyses focus

on teachers' decisions a., they faced two key turning pointswhether to reenter the schools,

and if so, how long to stay during this second spell. An estimated M percent of the former

Michigan special educators reentered a Michigan classroom within five years of leaving and

an estimated 58 percent of those who did so then stayed for more than seven years. These

patterns clearly demonstrate that a return to teaching after a brief interruption may be a

common career path and that the pool of former special educators is indeed a viable and

vital source of teacher ripply.
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Once Is Not Enough:
Former Special Educ dors Who Rem to Teaching

Teachers who leave their jobs never return, or so says the conventional wisdom. Each

year in teachers' lounges across the countsy, stories are told of long lost colleagues now

pursuing successful careers in real estate, business or government. Although 'primarily

anecdotal, there is some empirical evidence to corroborate these tales. Former teachers

who participated in a national survey conducted for the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company (1986), for example, consistently reported that their new non-teaching work lives

were more satisfying and less stressful than were their previous teaching jobs, and that they

were now paid better and equally satisfied with their health and retirement benefits. Over

80 percent said they were unlikely to return to teaching in the next five years.

But just as teachers' room stories may not generalize to the entire teaching force and

telephone survey responses may not indicate what people will actually do, there is also

evidence that some former teachers who say they will never come back to the classroom

eventually return. The impetus for reentry appears even in the survey responses of former

teachers: almost half reported that they had been satisfied with their previous teaching jobs;

60 percent said that they now missed teaching. And the fact of reentry appears in a recent

survey of cwrent teachers: Over one third of those inteiviewed during the 1988-89 school

year had taken at least one year off from teaching earlier in their careers (National

Education Association (NEA), 1989).

That former teachers return is hardly a new insight. In 1963, James Conant noted

that each year "a considerable number of former teachers or those prepared some years ago

enter the classroom" (p. 229). And in 1967, the NEA estimated that one third of the nation's

so-called new teachers either were returning to the schools after a career interruption or

were licensed a number of years earlier and were then taking their first teaching job.

Recently, however, growing awareness of the need to hire two million new teachers

during the 1990s (Gerald, Horn, & Hussar, 1989) has spawned renewed interest in the

career decisions of "reserve pool" members, a term used broadly to indicate not only former

teachers, but all qualified teachers not currently teaching (Cagampang, Ganns, Greenspan,

& Guthrie, 1985; Cartledge & Halverson, 1989; Wells, 1987). A central question has been
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whether former teachers reenter at rates high enough that the pool of former teachers
constitutes a viable source of supply (Haggstrom, Darling-Hammond, & Grissmer, 1988).
But as has beep srue of most research on America's teachers, special educators either have

been set aside from these studies (e.g., Beaudin, 1988; Murnane, Singer, & Willett 1988,

1989) or not characterized separately from their regular education colleagues (e.g., Berry,
1988; Chapman, 1985; Haffner & Owings, 1991; Heyns, 1988). This chronic inattention to
special education reinforces calls of the Council for Exceptional Children (Cm), the
National Association of State Directors of Special Education (NAsDsE), and other
professional groups for better data describing who delivers, and who could deliver, special

education services (A Free Appropriate Education, 1989).

The research presented in this article, which focuses exclusively on former special
educators, offers some of the first large-scale empirical evidence on these issues. After
providing a context for studying former special educators' careers, I describe what happened
to 2,700 of them as they faced two key turning pointswhether to reenter the schools, and
if so, how long to stay during this second spell. A follow-up to a 13-year longitudinal study
'If the career paths of 6,600 special educators newly hired by the Michigan and North
Carolina public schools during the 1970s and 1980s (Singer, in press), the present study
parallels recent work in these two states on former regular educators (Murnane et al., 1988,
1989; Murnane, Singer, Willett, Kemple & Olsen, 1991). As we will see, many former
special educators do indeed return to teaching and many returning special educators
ultimately teach for years to come. By understanding who is most likely to return and how
long these reentrants stay, we may better appreciate who today's special educators are and
better predict who tomorrow's special educators will be.

A Context for Studying Former Special Educators' Career Decisions
Since the 1975 passage of P.L. 94-142 The Education for All Handicapped Children's

Act (EHA, now the Individmis with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)), many school districts
have reported di iculties finding adequate numbers of qualified teachers to serve the
increasing number of children identified as having special needs (Lauritzen, 1990; Settler
& Settler, 1985; Smith-Davis, Burke, & Noel, 1984). Compelling evidence of a discrepancy
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between special educator supply and demand is presented each year by the Office of Special

Education and Rehabilitation Services (osERs) in its Annual Reports to Congress. While
the number of special alucators needed to fill vacancies and replace uncertified staff has

leveled off in recent years, it still exceeds 25,000, or nearly 10 percent of the current special

education workforce (osERs, 1991).

To understand why so many school districts report difficulties hiring adequate

numbers of qualified special educators, special education must be viewed within the larger

education context. The mid 1970s and early 1980s were especially difficult for American

education. Enrollment declines, budget cutbacks, and the longevity of a teaching force
reaching mid-career meant fewer new positions, less job security, lower salaries, and

deteriorating workplace conditions (Darling-Hammond, 1984). Many college students who

once might have prepared themselves to teach instead prepared themselves to take jobs in

other sectors of the economy (Turner & Bowen, 1990). Teaching, of any sort, became
increasingly unattractive. In the late 1960s, nearly 40 percent of the nation's college
graduates (and over 60 percent of ihe women) taught within five years of graduation; in the
early 1980s, less than 10 percent did so (Murnane et al., 1991). By 1982, an educational

career had become so unappealing that less than five percent of college freshmen expressed

interest in pursuing a teaching career (Astin, Korn, & Ben, 1990).

It was amidst this backdrop of deepening retrenchment that special education, fueled

by OM, flourished (Singer & Butler, 1987). Special education became known as one of the
few teaching specialties in which jobs were plentiful (Association for School, College, and

University Staffing, 1982). As the total number of education degrees awarded plummeted,

special education's representation in the pool mushroomed (NEA, 1982). Whereas large

percentages of newly licensed teachers never set foot in a classroom, newly licensed special

educators were particularly likely to secure and accept teaching jobs (Murnane &
Schwinden, 1989). The net result: Special educators now comprise 13 percent of the
nation's teaching force (osERs, 1991; National Center for Education Statistics (NCEs), 1991).

This returns us to the simple questionIf special education has been such a magnet
field, and tens of thousands of special educators have been hired during the past 15 years,
why do so many districts continue to have vacancies and resort to hiring uncertified staff?
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One explanation is seemingly relentless demand; since 1985, well after the

institutionalization of ERA, the number of students identified as having special needs has

increased by 8 percent to 4.7 million (wERs, 1991). Another explanation lies in the ntwly

hired teachers themselves, for it is not enough to hire new teachers; the new teachers must

remain at their jobs for a while (Grissmer & Kirby, 1987). Although retirements and layoffs

have not been problematic in special education, voluntary exits have (Boe, 1990; Friedman

& Lauritzen, 1990). Yes, many special educators hired in response to EHA are still teaching

today, but many others decided that teaching was not for them. Stress, burnout, and job

dissatifaction have all emerged as recurrent and influential themes in special educators' lives

(see, e.g., Chandler, 1983; Dedrick & Raschke, 1990; Fimian & Santoro, 1983; Johnson,

Gold, & Vickers, 1982; McManus & Kauffman, 1991; Olson & Matuskey, 1982; Weiskopf,

1980; Zabel & Zabel, 1982). Despite recent research suggesting that there are few

measurable differences between special and regular educators with respect to stress (Byrne,

1991), burnout (Farber, 1991), or job satisfaction (Billingsley & Cross, in press), it is also

clear that many special educators, having tried teaching, are teaching no longer.

Estimating how many special educators have already left the schools is far from easy.

It is only recently that states have installed record-keeping systems capable of monitoring

personnel longitudinally (Lauritzen, 1988). Earlier studies of teachers' careers, regular and

special alike, were a hodgepodge of ballpark guesses, back-of-the-envelope calculations, and

dubious extrapolations from limited data (National Academy of Sciences (NAs), 1987). State

administrators interviewed as part of a study of the Comprehensive System of Personnel

Development, for example, reported annual attrition rates for special edurptors ranging from

1 to 24 percent (Shofer & Duncan, 1986). Lawrenson and McKinnon ti982), Schrag (1986),

and Smith-Davis et al. (1984) noted districts with annual attrition rates as high as 30 to 50

percent. Attrition rates computed recently using computerized data files paint a more stable

picture. Although higher than NCES' estimate of the regular education attrition rate (of 5

percent), Friedman and Lauritzen (1991) calculated special educator attrition rates in

several states to fmd that they hovered between 10 to lc percent. And using follow-up data

collected as part of the NUE' Schools and Staffing Survey (sAss), Bobbin, Faupel and Alums

(1991) estimated an annual attrition rate for special educators of 7 percent.
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These statistics suggest that the pool of former special educators, while obviously

smaller than that of former regular educators, may be larger than the number of current

special educators suggests. But before drawing this inference, note that overall attrition

rates, computed without regard for yeans of experience, may mislead when comparing

teachers at different junctures in their professional lives (Willett & Singer, 1991). Because

special educators have been teaching for fewer years, on average, than regular educators

(Billingsley & Cross, 1991), special educator attrition rates must be viewed in the context

of the well-established pattern that less-experienced teachers are more likely to quit

(Charters, 1970; Mark & Anderson, 1978, 1985). Indeed, after accounting for years of

experience, Singer (in press) found striking resemblances between the rates at which special

and regular educators leave.

What proportion of former special educators will return? Darling-Hammond and

Hudson (1990) note that data unavailability has let supply and demand analysts invoke

unrealistic extreme answers to this question. To support the view that there is no impending

shortage, for example, Feistritzer (1986) assumed that all teachers certified after 1970 but

not actually teaching were available members of the reserve pool. Equally implausible is

NCES' assumption that new college graduates are the only source of supply (Gerald, 1985).

This implies that all attrition is permanentthat former teachers never return.

Surveys of the backgrounds of recently hired teachers confirm that new college

graduates are not the sole source of supply. According to the NEA (1987), three quarters

of all teachers hired in the mid 1980s were not recent graduates, but were members of the

reserve pool. And the American Federation of Teachers (1987) estimates that half the

public school teachers newly hired in 1985 were returning after a break of at least one year.

Several recent longitudinal studies verify the return of former teachers. Heyns (1988)

analyzed the career paths of a national probability sample of 1,000 teachers and found that

many former teachers do return, and that many others predict they will. Nearly half of the

former teachers indicated that they wanted to return at some point; 13 percent had already

done so at least once. Chapman (1985) followed 900 teachers who graduated from the

University of Michigan and found that nearly half of those who had left teaching had

returned to teaching at least once. The Massachusetts Institute for Social and Economic
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Research (1987) estimated that approximatdy 20 percent of that state's teachers who left

after 1970 eventually taught again in the state. And in a longitudinal study of the career

paths of 10,000 former regular educators who began their careers during the 1970s, my

colleagues and I found that 28 percent of those who left eventually returned and that nris

of these returning teachers stayed in teachiq for many more years (Murnane et al., 1991).

Who is most likely to return? Years of teaching experience emerges as a key

predictorteachers with more experience were more likely to ezpress a desire to return

(Heyns, 1988) or actually to return (Murnane et al., 1989). Demographics also play a role:

women were more likely to reenter (Chapman, 1985; Heyns, 1988; Murnane et al., 1988,

1989) as were teachers who were over 30 when they left (Murnane et al., 1991). So, too,

type of education delivered is a factorelementary school teachers were more likely to

return than their secondary school peers (Murnane et al., 1991). Findings about academic

qualifications are mixed: while my colleagues and I found that teachers with high scores on

the National Teachers' Examinations were less likely to return, Heyns (1988) found

reentrants to have among the highest scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and Chapman

(1985) found no differentials with respect to college grades.

The problem for the special education community, of course, is that we have no way

of knowing whether former special educators will follow similar paths. As Farshall (1990)

noted, "[i]t is very difficult to obtain data on the number of [special education] professionals

who return to teaching after an absence or to obtain data on how long they were absent"

(p. 10). Although there have been no major studies of former special educators career

decisions, two recent studies suggest that many may return. When following up a small

sample of former teachers of students with learning disabilities, Dangel, Bunch, and

Coopman (1987) found that 80 percent said they could still find personal satisfaction in

teaching and 40 percent planned on returning to the field in the future. And in a larger

survey of 300 former special educators who transferred to general education, Billingsley and

Cross (1991) found that 14 percent said they would return to special education if a suitable

position became available and another 50 percent indicated that a return was pcssible,

depending upon circumstances.

The research presented in this paper augments these studies by describing former
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special educators' actions, not their reported future intents. It describes whether and, ifso,
when 2,700 former special educators hired in Michigan between 1972 and 1981 reentered
the Michigan public schcols by 1985. lvo broad sets of questions guide the paper:

What proportion of former special educators return to teaching? How
long were their absences? Who is most likely to return?

How long do former special educators who return stay the second time
around? Does the length of a second spell vary by a teacher's personal
and professional background characteristics?

The answers to these questions, alone and in comparison to answers from research on
regular educators, provide new insights into the potential role of former special educators
in staffing our nation's public schools.

Methods

The results presented in this paper are based on a longitudinal data set describing

the career paths of 2,695 Black and White special educators newly hired by the Michigan
public schools between 1972 and 1981 who stopped teaching by 1983. Other than student
teaching, none had ever taught before in a United States public school. A profile of how

long thew teachers initially stayed in teaching and a discussion of factors associated with
their departure was presented in a companion paper (Singer, in press). In this paper, I
follow these teachers' reemployment history in the Michigan public schools through 1985.
Identifying a sample of former special eiglucators

Teacher attrition studies have been plagued by the possibility that some teachers who
leave a particplar school (or school district) may not have left teaching (Boe, 1990). The
parallel problem for reentry studies is that some "former" teachers may not have stopped
teaching at all; they simply took a teaching job in another jurisdiction. When traddng
former teachers of students with learning disabilities, for example, Dangel et al. (1987)
discovered that half were still providing special education services, either in a different
district or to students with different disabilities. And when tracking teachers who resigned
from the Milwaukee public schools, Haberman and Rickards (1990) discovered that 70
percent were still teaching, most in the greater Milwaukee area.
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To increase the likelihood that the former teachers profiled in this paper did not
immuliately resume teaching elsewhere, anyone who moved between schools or districts in
Michigan was classified as still teaching. So regardless of where they were initially hired,
each of these former special educators stopped teaching in the Michigan public schools for
at least one year. The importance of not confusing inter-school or inter-district mobility
with attrition was highlighted by Heyns (1988), who estimated that within 10 years of college
graduation, 25 percent of teachers taught in more than one school in the same district and
40 percent taught in more than one district. Follow-up data from the SASS underscore the
need to consider whether teachers who leave a school actually leave teaching: Only 41
percent of the teachers who left a public school in 1988 were not teaching in 1989, ane, 25
percent of these were retired (Babbitt et al., 1991).

Data limitations prohibit tracking teachers who take teaching jobs in other states.
In a review of special educator supply and demand models, Lauritzen (1988) suggests that
this limitation may be minor because relatively few teachers move between states and
immediately take a teaching job. Data from the SASS survey support this viewonly 9
percent of the public school teachers who left a particular school did so because of a family
or personal move (Bobbin et al., 1991). Nevertheless, some people classified in this paper
as former special educators undoubtedly continued teaching, without interruption, in another
state. The likelihood of this career path increases when considered in light of Michigan's
dire economic climate during the 1970s and 1980s. So perhaps the best way of referring to
these 2,695 teachers is that they are a sample of former Michigan special educators.

A related issue is that I cannot track teachers who reentered teaching outside of
Michigan. A former teacher who resumed teaching in another state would be erroneously
classified as still out of teaching. Although I have no way of knowing how many teachers
followed this path, I do know that the existence of out-of-state reentrants would imply that
the rates of reentry reported herein are underestimates. Hence, these rates are conservative;
if reentrants in other states could be tracked, the reentry rates would be higher.

AnAtainusturn.skeiftiona

For all 2,695 former special educators I know whether and, ifso, when they resumed
teaching in the Michigan public schools, if they did so by 1985. Thirty-five percent of the

1 1
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teachers in the sample (n =939) returned within this period, vi-tually all (937) within seven

years. But for the 65 percent (1,756) who did not return by 1985, all I know is that they
were out of the Michigan schools for ca least the number of years between their year of exit

and 1985. Those who left in 1973 were out for at least twelve years; those who left in 1983

were out for at least two. While many of these teachers will never return, and some
returned soon thereafter, I do know not when, or whether, they ever did so. Such

observations are said to be censored (Singer & Willett, 1991).

Willett and Singer (1989, 1991) catalog the methodological problems created by
teachers with censored career histories, The most serious dilemma is that athough we know

something about themif they ever return they will do so after data collection endsour
knowledge is imprecise. All we know is that until their careers were censored, they were
(theoretically) eligible to return and for whatever reason, did not; after the time of
censoring, we know nothing more. If a teacher was censored at five years, for example, we
know only that he or she did not return in each of the first four years; we do not know what

happened thereafter. Because of this information shortfall, Willett and Singer (1991)
suggest that researchers not directly study how long teachers stay out of teaching (which is

unknown for censored teachers), but instead study the return decisions of forer teachers
in each year they were eligible to do so (wbich are known for everymenon-censored and
censored teachers alike). To do so, they recommend use of discrete-tinn survival analysis,

a relatively new analytic technique proving especially applicable to the study of teachers'
careers (Murnane et al., 1988, 1989, 1991; Singer, in press). An overview of survival
methods is given in three recent papers (Singer & Willett, 1991, in press; and Willett &
Singer, 1991); below I highlight the features necessary for understanding the results
presented here.

As applied to former teachers' careers, discrete-time survival analysis focuses on the
probability that a former teacher returns in any particular year, given that he or she had not

returned until that year. This conditional probability, called the hazard rate, measures the rate
of reentry in that year among teachers who did not teach through all previous years. Like
any statistical quantity, the hazard rate can be estimated from sample data. If many

12
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teachers return after one year, the estimated first year rate of reentry is high; if few teachers

who stay out for five years return in year five, the fifth year rate is low. Plots of reentry

rates versus time out of teaching (as in Figure 1) describe how the rate fluctuates over time.

Five-year return rates cumulate these risks and estimate the percentage of a cohort of

teachers that returns within five years of leaving.

Relationships between the rate of reentry and predictors can be explored by fitting

discrcte-time hazard models. The results presented in this paper are based on a series of
such models that linked the rate of reentry, on one hand, to teacher and job characteristics

on the other. Available predictors were descriptors of the teachers': (a) first spell in

teaching (its length and concluding year); (b) personal background (age, sex, and race); and

(c) job responsibilitiesgrade level and type of students taught. Initial models explored the

effects of characteristics of the teachers' first spell. Subsequent models examined theeffects

of demographics after controlling for first spell characteristics. Fmal models explored the

effects of job responsibilities after controlling for all other predictors. All comparisons cited
in the paper are significant at the .05 level.

At every stage of model building, 1 explored the main effects of each predictor and

two types of interactionsamong pairs of predictors and between each predictor and time.

The first type of interaction enabled me to determine whether the relationship between rate

of reentry and each predictor differed by values of any other predictor. The second type of

interaction enabled me to determine whether the relationship between the rate of reentry
and each predictor depended upon how long the teacher had been out of teaching.
Second spells in teaching

For the 763 former special educators who returned before 1984 I have additional

dataI know whether and, if so, when they left the Michigan public schools before 1985.

Thirty-seven percent of the teachers in the sample (n =286) left within this period; 63

percent (n =477) did not. Like the former special educators who did not return, these 477

reentrants have censored career histories. I therefore used 4iscrete-time survival analysis

to model the probability that a returning teacher left in any particular year, given that he or

she had taught continuously until that year.

1 3
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Results

}kw long do former special educators stay out of teaching?

Former special educators are most likely to return to teaching soon after leaving; the

longer they stay away from the classroom, the less likely they are to return. This pattern is

illustrated by the darker lines in Figure 1, which presents the rate of reentry for former

special educators by the length of time they have been out of teaching. Nearly one quarter

of the former special educators (23 percent) returned after one year. Among those who did

not return after one year, 9 percent returned after two; among those who did not return

after two years, 4 percent returned after three. After three years of not teaching, the rates

of reentry fell even further. Teachers still out after three years were unlikely to return in

any of the next eight; in each subsequent year, less than 1 percent of the remaining pool

came back.

[insert Figure I here]

This overall pattern is, of course, not surpribing. Teachers who leave their jobs for

only one year have likely taken a leave of absence to care for children, to return to school,

or for other personal reasons. Many intend to return to the classroom, and those who do,

return quickly. Many of those who spend three or more years away from the clAssoom, in

ontrast, fmd work in other fields and do not want to reenter teaching; others will stay out

for extended periods of time, reentering after completing child-rearing. While these data

do not describe what happened to former special educators who stayed out for more than

eleven years, the consistently low rates of reentry after five or more years out of the

classroom suggests that the annual proportion of very late reentrants is small and therefore

is not a major source of supply.

Despite the rapid decline over time in rates of reeentry, the cumulative probability

that former special educators return is quite high. An estimated 34 percent of all the special

educators who le. &he Michigan public schools between 1972 and 1981 returned within five

years. This rate is 6 points higher than the 28 percent five-year return rate my colleagues

and I estimated for regular educators not only in Michigan, but in North Carolina and across

the nation as well (Murnane et al., 1991). Indeed, comparison of the year by year reentry

rates among former regular and special educators (as shown in Figure 1) reveals that in

.114
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each of the first three years out of teaching, special educators are more likely than their

regular education colleagues to return. This suggesb that the role of returning teachers as

a source of supply may be even greater in special education than in regular education.

Before drawing this inference, however, we must recognize that some former special

edv =tors who return do not immediately teach special needs students. Fourteen peicent

of the returning special educators in this sample took other assignments upon reentry. Were

we to discount these returns, tbe rates of reentry shown in Figure 1 would diminish, to 20

percent after one year, another 7 percent after two years, for a total of 30 percent after five

years. But discounting returns to non-special education assignments may mislead further

because 25 percent of such returning teachers switched back to special education during

their second spell, over half after only one year. And among those who did not switch back

to special education, two-thirds were still teaching when data collection ended; they may still

switch in the future. To ensure that the chosen definition of return did not unduly affect

the findings reported herein, all analyses were repeated defining reentry as resumption of

special education services. 'use no appreciable differences were found, the results

presented reflect a return to public 0ducation of any sort; this insures consistency with

definitions of return used in other studies of former teachers (Berry, 1988; Chapman, 1985;

Haffner & Owings, 1991; Heyr s, 19:4: Murnane et al., 1988, 1989, 1991).

j =A

Each former special educator had taught previously in the Michigan public schools

for at least one year. Because the risk of leaving a first spell in teaching is highest in the

fint few years after hire, many former special educators are fairly inexperienced. In this

sample, 26 percent had taught for only one year, 21 percent had taught for only two years,

17 percent had taught for only three years; the remaining 35 percent had taught for four to

eleven years. Termination of data collection in 1985 produced an inevitable relationship

between the length of first spell and the length of follow-up--more experienced teachers had

shorter follow-up periods. Despite this linkage, I was able to model correctly the

relationship between experience and reeutry because everyone had at least one year of

follow-up data describing what happenened when he or she theoretically could have

reentered; teachers who did not return during data collection were simply censored.

1 7
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The longer a former special educator had taught, the more likely he or she was to

return. For each extra year of experience, the estimated odds of return were 9 percent

higher. Although at first glance this effect appears small, it cumulates into sizable

differences in return behavior. Consider former special educators with two different levels

of experience: those who left their first jobs after only one year ("inexperienced* teachers)

and those who left after seven ("experienced" teachers). After one year out of the
classroom, an estimated 30 percent of the experienced teachers returned as compared to

only 20 percent of their ineverienced colleagues. And because experienced teachers who

have not yet returned remain more likely to do so, five-year return rates diverge further: 43

percent among experienced teachers versus 29 percent among inexperienced ones.

As Grissmer and Kirby (1987) suggest, the relationship between years of experience

and the decision to reenter teaching can be explained by the principles of human capital

them (Becker, 1964). Each additional year that a teacher remains in the schools, he or she

accrues additional "human capital," especially occupation-specific capital, skills and

knowledge not easily applied outside of education. After one or two years in the classroom,

inexperienced teachers have little occupation-specific capital: their low salaries make

retraining the primary cost of changing occupations. Experienced teachers, in contrast, have

much to lose if they pursue a career outside the schools. Not only do they face retraining

costs, they must forfeit tenure and forego an experienced teacher's salary. Reentry

maximizes their economic return on accrued capital and minimizes additional costs, and so

many do, in fact, reenter.

Yet noL :1 teachers with the equal amounts of experience are equally likely to

reenter. Another consideration for these Michigan special raucatorswas the particular year

they left. Teachers who left between 1978 and 1981 were especially unlikely to return.

Controlling for experience, the estimated odds of return among these teachers were

approximrtely one third lower than they were among their colleagues who left before 1978

or after 1987. The long term impact of this 'year of ode effect can be seen in the
differential five-year return rates. Among inexperienced teachers, an estimated 25 percent

of those who left between 1978 and 1981 returned within five years as compared to 38

percent of those who left at any othcz time. Among experienced teachers, the rates are 39

1 8
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percent and 48 percent, respectively.

Why is the particular year when teachers left associated with return rates? Those few

studies that have looked for such variation in teachers' career paths often find "year of exit"

effects; they commonly reflect the consequences of involuntary layoffs (Singer &

1988). Although special educators were rarely laid off, the late 1970s and early 1980sthe

anomalous years in this data setwere particularly difficult ones for education in the nation

as a whole and for Michigan in particular. Economic instability and declining education

budgets led to tempormy and permanent reductions in force (Rift). Even teachers who left

voluntarily during this period may have felt bitter about the schools; those who left

involuntarily may have had little choice but to change careers. Given this environment, it

comes as no surprise that special educators who left during this timevoluntarily or not

were less likely to return.

But perhaps the more important implication of the "year of exit" effect is that it

renders conservative the rates of return computed across the entire sample of former special

educators. Among special educators who left their initial teaching jobs in more stable times-

-before and after this volatile perioda larger fraction returned. Viewing the period

between 1978 and 1981the RIF yearsas atypical, we might anticipate that in the future,

an even larger fraction of former special educators may return.

Demographic differentials in return behavior,

Most studies of regular educators have found that the demographic group most likely

to leaveyoung womenis also the group most likely to return (1-leyns, 1988; Murnane et

al, 1988, 1989, 1991). The opular explanation for this pattern is that many women who

leave teaching do so to stay at home with children. When they are ready to reenter the

labor force, they return to the schools in part because teaching provides a work schedule

particularly compatible with childcare needs (Lortie, 1975). In this sample of former special

educators, however, a teacher's sex or age was unrelated to the rate of reentry; men and

women, young and old, were equally likely to return.

But there was a pronounced race differential: The estimated odds of return were 50

percent higher for former special educators who were Black. Among those with only one

year of experience, the five-year return rate was 32 percent for Whites and 48 percent for

1 9
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Blacks; among thcwie whit seven years of experience, the comparable figura were 48 and 60

percent.

Although these race differentials may reflect an unfortunate kw* of employment

opportunity in oth er sectors of the economy, it comes as good news for the schools. Recent

years have seen a growing disparity between the racial composition of the nation's teaching

force and the racial composition of the student body (Baratz-Snowden, 1986). Although the

gap is even wider in regular education (American Association of Colleges of Teacher

Education, 1988), the special education gap is large enough that the joint statement on

personnel issued by CEC, NASDSE, and others during EHA's reauthorization hearings

specifically highlighted the need to recruit and train special educators of color (A Free
Appropriate Education, 1989). These differential reentry rates suggest that for Black

teachers in particular, drawialg from the pool of former special educators may be one way
to achieve this goal.

Are certain types of special educators more likely to return?

When these former special educators began their teaching careers, they were
responsible for divern types of students. Just as the risk of ending that first spell differed

by the type of student served (Singer, in press), so, too, did the rate of reentry (although the

effects are smaller). Table 1 presents estimated one-year and five-year rates of reentry for

former special educators witb one and seven years of experience computed for White

teachers who left during the non-RIF years. The estimates are based on a discrete-time

hazard model that included statistical controls for the teachers' length of first spell, year of

exit, and race; because no statistically significant differences were found by grade level
taught, this variable was not included in the =Wel.

[insert Table 1 here]

The two groups of special educators least likely to return were among those most

likely to leave the schools in the first placethose providing support services (counseling,

social work, guidance, and so on) and those providing speech therapy. The low rates of
return for these two groups are not simply artifacts of experience differentials; the low

return rates persisted in models that controlled statistically for length of first spell. Among
White experienced teachers, for example, 52 percent of those who served students with

20



Table 1. Estimated rates of reentry after one year and five years out of teaching, for
by years of experience and student assignment.

Student Assignment

After one year After five years

3 years of
experience

7 years of
experience

3 years of
experience

7 years of
experience

t ientally retarded 28 36 41 52

Emotionally disturbed 26 34 38 49

Hearing/vision impaired 25 33 37 48

Learning disabled 24 32 36 46

Physically/multiply
handicapped

24 31 35 46

Speech impaired 21 28 32 42

Support services 20 27 30 40

Note: Estimates are for White former special educators who ended their first spell in
teaching before 1978 or after 1981.
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mental retardation returned within five years as compared to only 42 percent of those

providing speech therapy and 40 percent of those providing support services. Among White

inexperienced teachers, the comparable rates were 34 percent versus 27 and 26 percent,

respectinly. Although the rates of reentry among teachers of other types of students varied

as well, these differentials were small and not statistically significant.

The finding that social workers, psychologists, speech therapists, and other non-

classroom professionals are least likely to return provides further support for what is known

in the teacher supply and demand literature as the "opportunity cost hypothesis." In 1965,

Joseph Kershaw and Ronald McKean hypothesized that uniform salary schedules, which

base pay on degrees completed and years of experience, render the "opportunity cost" of

teaching too high for people with skills marketable outside the schools. Among special

educators, non-classroom professionals have the highest opportunity costs for they are most

likely to have the skills that make them attractive to non-education employers (such as

hospitals and nursing homes) or that allow them to work in private practice. The

differential reentry rates show that when they leave education, many find attractive

alternative opportunities elsewhere and so a smaller proportion of them return to the

schools. That said, however, the return of 30 to 40 percent of the support professionals is

non-negligible and probably reflects the continuing attraction of the schools forsome people

who could make more money doing something else.

How lolls do returning special educators stay?

Returning former special educators would be a inconsequential source of teacher

supply if most of those who returned soon left the schools again. But as she #n in Figure

2 (the darker lines), many returning special educators do indeed stay at their new jobs for

long periods of time. Although 17 percent left by the end of their first year, the risk of

leaving in each successive year was much lower. Among those who continued after one
year, only 11 percent left by the end of the second; among teachers who continued after two

years, only 9 percent left by the end of the third. By the sixth year, only 5 percent of the

remaining teachers left. Qimulating these annual risks, an estimated 58 percent of the
former special educators were still teaching 5 years after reentry. In fact, the risk of leaving

declines such that I cannot estimate the number of years it takes for half the returning

2 2
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teachers to leave; all I know is that after 7 years, more than half of the returning teachers

were still teaching.

[insert Figure 2 here]

The temporal profile of the risk of leaving teaching among former Michigan special

educators closely resembles that found among newly hired Michigan special educators (as

shown by the faint lines in Figure 2). Whether entering for the first time, or reentering after

a career interruption, the first year on the job is the riskiest; teachers who survive this initial

period are less likely to leave in each subsequent year. Although the risk of leaving in the

first year is higher among reentrants than it is among new hires, the reverse holds in the

following years--reentrants are less likely to leave. The net result: Newly hired and
reentered special educators have virtually identical five-year survival rates: 57 percent among

new hires and 58 percent among returnees.

rrgdicitas of variation in the risk of oding ,second spell

Because only 763 teachers returned by 1984 and only 286 of them had left by 1985,

analyses of second spell exit decisions have less statistical power than did analyses of first

spell exit decisions or analyses of reentry decisions. Given these sample sizes, I could only

detect reasonably large effects (Singer & Willett, 1991). This means that a predictor not

found to be significantly associated with the risk of leaving teaching ,might still be an

important indicator of second spell decisions. The following results are therefore best
considered descriptive, not definitive.

Years of prior teaching experience emerged as a key predictor of the length of a
teacher's second spell. Former special educators who had originally taught for three or four

years were most likely to leave; those wit"! more experience or less experience were less likely

to do so. For example, an estimated 72 percent of the reentrants with seven years of
experience were still teaching five years into their second spell in comparison to 60 percent

of those who had only one year of experience and 53 percent of those who had three years.
The stability of experienced reentrants is likely another illustration of the role of

opponunity costs in teacher decision-making. Experienced reentrants, with their cumulative

years of professional investment and their higher placement on salaty ladders, stand to lose
a great deal if they leave the schools again; hence, upon return, many of them remain for
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extended periods of time. Inexperienced reentrants, in contrast, have little to lose by leaving

again, and so they do, in larger numbers. The marked instability of moderately experienced

reentrants is less easily understood, however, although the aftermath of tenure deliberations

may hold the key. Teachers with three or four years of experience way be those who ended

their first spells because of, or in anticipation of, an unfavorable tenure decision. If so, it

would not be unusual for these teachers to encounter the same problems again and hence

leave the schools even after their return.

Differences among demographic groups closely paralleled those found when studying

the stay-or-leave decisions of beginning special educators. Among returning special

educators and beginning special educators alike, the estimated odds of leaving among

women were twice as high as they were among men. Five years after reentry, the schools

were left with only 56 percent of the women as compared to 74 percent of the men. Age

also continued to play a role; the odds of leaving among teachers who were 30 or under

when they reentered were over twice as high as they were among more mature reentrants.

But perhaps the most striking differential pattern in the second spell decisions is the

effect of race: The estimated odds that a returning Black special educator would stay in

teaching were over three times higher than they were for a returning White special educator.

This differential risk is reflected in the divergent five-year survival rates: 52 percent for

Whites versus 81 percent for Blacks. So former Black special educators were more likely

to return to teaching, and those who did, were mere likely to stay.

Implications

Can former special educators help solve the chronic shortage of special educators in

our nation's public schools? The evidence presented here takes us beyond the prescient

generalization of Joseph Kershaw and Ronald McKean (1963) who noted that "many

[teachers] who leave their jobs...may be willing to take up teaching again, so at any time,

there is a large number of potential teachers who are off the market temporarily" (p. 13).

Many former special educators are much more than willing to take up teaching againmany

do so and then stay for extended periods of time. An estimated 34 percent of the former

Michigan special educators reentered a Michigan classroom within five years of leaving and
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an estimated 58 percent of those who did so then smyed for more than seven years. The

conclusion; Former special educators a r indee d a viable and vital sowce of teacher supply.

These data describe the behavior of teachers in only one state; what happened in

Michigan may not be representative of patterns elsewhere. Even in this single state, reentry

rates varied depending upon when the teachers left; those who left between 1978 and 1981

when layoffs and RIPS were wreaking havoc on the Michigan public schoolswere less likely

to return. In light of this legitimate concern, it is worth noting that I found similar reentry

patterns in a smaller sample of former special educators in North Carolina. Among Jie

1,209 former special educators hired between 1974 and 1983 who stopped teaching by 1984,

an estimated 26 percent taught in the North Carolina public schools within five years of

leaving. Although we still need data describing the employment histories of former special

educators in other states, the comparability between these two quite different locales further

suggests that former teachers constitute a practical source of supply.

Former special educators have one particularly noteworthy advantage as a potential

source of supplyby definition, they all have some teaching experience. Previous research

has shown that novice teachers make marked gains in effectiveness during their first few

years on the job (Murnane & Phillips, 1981). Add to this the fact that more experienced

teachers are more likely to return and more experienced reentrants are more likely to stay,

and the pool of former special educators constitutes a rich source of seasoned personnel.

Indeed, school districts facing chronically high attrition rates of new special educators might

consider the advantages of filling new positions with former special educators rather than

repeatedly replacing novices who stay for only one or two years.

The advantages of experience notwithstanding, it is also worth noting that not all

reentrants stay in the classroom for extended periods of time. While the vast majority do

staythe median length of a second spell in teaching exceeds seven years, the median length

of the first spell in Michiganthe risk that a reentrant leaves after only one year back is

especially high. In Michigan, an estimated 17 percent of the returning former special

educators left immediately after one year; in tbe North Carolina, 16 percent did so. In both

states, the risk of leaving in the first year on the job is higher among reentrants than among

newly hired teachers, although all subsequent risks are much lower. These high ftrst-year
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attrition rates suggest that reentering teachers, like novices, may need special guidance and

minoring (Rosenholz, 1989). Just because reentrants have several years of teaching

experience does not make them identical to their colleagues who taught continuously

without interruption. Administrators and colleagues should perhaps treat them as another

type of new teacher and support them accordingly.

Special educational planners and policymakers can also take at least four specific

lessons away from this research. First, it is clear that not all special educator attrition is

permanent; many special educators who leave the schools soon return, in perhaps even

greater proportions than their regular education colleagues. Second, not all former special

educators are active members of the reserve pool. The active members are those teachers

who left in the past few years; approximately one of every three or four will return. The

inactive members are those who left more than five or so years ago; only a negligible

fraction (less than one percent) will return in any given year. Third, these rates of reentry

can be used in teacher supply and demand models to estimate how many former special

educators will return in any given year. Although we still need to learn more about licensed

special educators who never taught, we can use the data presented here to predict the

behavior of at least one component of the reserve pool. Fourth, these analyses show that

it is possible to monitor the ebb and flow of teachers in the schools. All that is required is

a longitudinal data tase for tracking individual teachers as they move in and out of teaching.

States and school districts that have not yet done so should consider establishing such data

systems so that we can make more accurate projections of teacher supply in the years ahead.
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Figure Captious

1. Rate of maul into teaching after ending a first spell plotted against the length of
time teachers have been out of the classroom for former special educators (dark
lines) and former regular educators (light lines).

2. Risk of leaving teaching in exhyear among special educators during their second spell
(dark lines) and first spell (light lines).
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